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Top Resources of 2019 for Cerebrovascular Surgeons

TECHNIQUE NO. 1

Aneurysm Clipping Surgery
During aneurysm surgery, using a non-constrictive Charbel Micro-Flowprobe to measure blood flow in major
cerebral vessels helps achieve optimal clip placement to obliterate aneurysm without compromising flow that
could cause an intraoeprative stroke.

1

Identify vessels at
risk

Expose and identify
parent vessels and
distal outflow vessels of
the aneurysm

2

Select Flowprobe
size

Measure vessel
diameter of the target
vessels with a gauge
before opening the
probe package. Select
probe sizes so the
vessels will fill between
75-100% of the
window of the probe.

3

4

Apply probe

Listen for
FlowSound

Select a site wide
enough to accommodate
the probe’s acoustic
reflector without
compromising
perforating arteries
coming off the vessel.
Apply the Flowprobe so
the entire vessel is within
the probe window and
aligns with the probe
body.

The higher the pitch,
the greater the flow

5

Measure baseline
flows

Before clipping the
aneurysm, measure
baseline flows in all
vessels at risk. Baseline
flows should be
measured following
burst suppression.
Record baseline flow
measurements and
patient’s blood pressure
on the flow record.

6

Document flows

Wait 10-15 seconds
for mean readings to
stabilize after applying
probe. If the meter
displays a negative
flow, press the invert
button to change the
polarity before printing
the waveform.

7

Post-clip flows &
compare to baseline

Compare post-clip flows
with baseline flows.
Each measurement
should be equal or
greater than the
respective baseline flow.

If… Flow equal or more than baseline
Then… Flow preserved in vessels at risk
If…. Flow less than baseline
Then… Re-examine/adjust clip and remeasure flow

FLOW MEASUREMENT REVIEW
1. Measure baseline flows before clipping aneurysm
2. Check integrity of flow by measuring flow after
temporary clipping of aneurysm
3. Compare post-clipping and baseline flows to confirm
flow restoration after permanent clipping

Information courtesy of F. Charbel, MD, FACS;
To view full protocol, see: www.transonic.com/applications/
surgical/cerebrovascular
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TECHNIQUE NO. 2

Arterial EC-IC Bypass Surgery
When you select an arterial extracranial-intracranial (EC-IC) bypass to preserve flow during aneurysm clipping
or trapping surgery, Charbel Micro-Flowprobes assess the adequacy of flow during and after construction of
the bypass.

Flow Measurement Steps:
INTRACRANIAL
Select probe
for recipient
intracranial artery

Measure and record
baseline flow in recipient
intracranial artery distal to
target anastomosis site

Occlude vessel to be
sacrificed and measure and
record baseline flow in distal
recipient intracranial artery

Calculate
anticipated
flow deficit

EXTRACRANIAL
Select probe for
donor extracranial
artery

Measure in situ
flow in donor
extracranial artery

Cut donor
extracranial artery

Measure and
record cut flow in
donor artery

Continued on next page
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Calculate Flow Deficit:
Flow deficit

=

baseline flow

-

flow with vessel occluded

Compare the anticipated flow deficit with cut flow

IF...
Cut flow is less than the flow deficit

Consider another operative strategy

IF...
Cut flow is greater
than the anticipated
flow deficit

Measure and
record donor
artery postbypass flow

Proceed to
construct bypass,
trap aneurysm and
sacrifice vessel

Calculate Cut Flow Index (CFI)
CFI = Post bypass flow
Cut free flow

IF...
The CFI is less than 0.5

Examine bypass for kinks and analyze recipient bed

IF...
The CFI is greater
than 0.5

The bypass
is patent

Measure proximal, distal recipient
artery post-bypass flows to
document surgical success

Information courtesy of FT Charbel, MD, FACS;
To view full protocol, see: www.transonic.com/applications/surgical/cerebrovascular
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TECHNIQUE NO. 3

STA-MCA Bypass for Moyamoya
One strategy you may elect to use to alleviate the symptoms of Moyamoya syndrome is the surgical creation of
an arterial extracranial to intracranial (EC-IC) bypass from the superficial temporal artery (STA) to the M4 middle
cerebral artery branch.
During surgery, the Charbel Micro-Flowprobe® is used to measure direct volume blood flow in the STA
bypass and small target M4/MCA vessels. Intraoperative blood flow measurements confirm the quality of the
anastomosis and assure that the target area is receiving sufficient blood from the bypass. Measurements also
prompt revision if a technical error is suspected.

Flow Measurement Steps:
Intracranial Recipient Artery and Extracranial Donor Artery

Cut donor
STA

Measure size of
donor artery at
distal end and
choose appropriate
flowprobe

Measure baseline
flow of recipient
intracranial artery
at anastomotic site.
Record flow

Measure size of
recipient intracranial
artery and choose
appropriate flowprobe

Measure post-bypass flows proximal
and distal to the anastomosis in
the recipient vessel and donor STA.
Record all flow rates.

Construct ECIC bypass by
anastomosing
STA to M4/MCA

Choose appropriate
size flowprobe
Vessel range, outer
diameter: 1.0-1.7mm
Probe size: 1.5mm
Vessel range, outer
diameter: 1.5-2.7mm
Probe size: 2mm
Vessel range, outer
diameter: 2.3-3.4mm
Probe size: 3mm

IF...
M4 flows did not increase

Examine anastomosis; examine bypass
for kinks. Analyze recipient bed.

IF...
M4 flows increased

Good bypass

IF...
M4 flows increased significantly

Aggressive post-op management
indicated to avoid complications
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Information courtesy of
G. Steinberg, MD, FACS;
To view full protocol, see:
www.transonic.com/applications/
surgical/cerebrovascular
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TECHNIQUE NO. 4

Venous EC-IC Bypass Surgery
When construction of an arterial extracranial to intracranial (EC-IC) bypass graft is contraindicated due to
artheroschlerosis, twisting or a poor section of the superficial temporal artery, you may elect to harvest a
vein and construct a venous EC-IC Bypass graft to preserve or augment intracranial flow. Intraoperative flow
measurements provide on-the-spot feedback as the surgeon identifies and defines the specific hemodynamic
requirements for each case.

Flow Measurement Steps
Measure and record
baseline flows in recipient
artery proximal and distal
to target anastomosis site

Select probe
size for
donor vein

Anastomose
vein graft to
carotid artery

Assess bypass flow
hemodynamically
in relation to
recipient artery.

Measure and
record post-bypass
flow in donor vein

Anastomose donor
vein graft to
intracranial artery to
create EC-IC bypass

size flowprobe
Vessel range, outer
diameter: 2.5-3.3mm
Probe size: 3mm
Vessel range, outer
diameter: 3.3-4.9mm
Probe size: 4mm
Vessel range, outer
diameter: 4.4-6.9mm
Probe size: 6mm

IF...
Flows did
not increase

Choose appropriate

Check anastomosis and examine
bypass for kinks. Analyze recipient bed.

IF...
M4 flows
increased

Good
bypass

Measure post-bypass flows at
proximal and distal recipient artery
sites to document success

IF...
Flows significantly
increased

Aggressive post-op management
indicated to avoid complications
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Information courtesy of
F. Charbel, MD, FACS;
To view full protocol, see:
www.transonic.com/applications/
surgical/cerebrovascular
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TECHNIQUE NO. 5

Arteriovenous Malformation
(AVM) Resection
A Charbel Micro-Flowprobe can be used as a quantitative tool during a microsurgical resection/obliteration of
an arteriovenous malformation (AVM). The Micro-Flowprobe directly measures blood volume flow in cerebral
vessels to guide surgical strategies.

1

Identify vessels to
be measured

Expose and identify
afferent vessels and
venous outflow vessels
of an AVM

2

Select Flowprobe
size

Ensure the vessel will
fill between 75-100%
of the ultrasonic
sensing window

3

4

Apply Flowprobe

Listen for FlowSound,
the higher the pitch, the
greater the flow.

Measure baseline
flows before
resection

Measure before AVM
resection and following
burst suppression in all
afferent, transit and
venous vessels.

5

Measure flows
during and post
resection

Measure flows in each
vessel during resection
as needed. In possible
transit arteries, measure
at different sites along
the vessel. Compare
flows with baseline
flows to guide the
procedure.

6

Document flows

Wait 10-15 seconds after
applying the Flowprobe
for mean readings to
stabilize. Document
flow phasic patterns.

Continued on next page
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Flow-Guided AVM Resection
PRE-DISSECTION
ICG-VA

AVM Architecture

Measure flow on
all exposed vessels,
especially vessels not
shown by ICG-VA

Determine
baseline flows

Determine
surgical
strategy for
AVM dissection

MEASURE FLOW AS NEEDED
Determine if vessel is arterial
feed or venous drainage

1

Note flow direction of
vessels entering AVM

2

Note any drops in flow values along
single vessels running close to AVM

3

Compare to baseline
flow data

Determine if vessel
is transit artery

Note hemodynamic
changes in AVM

MEASURE FLOW ON VENOUS DRAINAGE BEFORE SECTION/CLOSURE
Further AVM
dissection to detect
missed feeders

Flow value less
than 1m:/min

Compare to
baseline flow data

Dissect venous
drainage

Compare
to baseline
flow data

Dissect venous
drainage

AVM resection
complete

Information courtesy of A Della Puppa, MD;
To view full protocol, see: www.transonic.com/applications/surgical/cerebrovascular
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AVM resection
complete
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Information courtesy of A. Della Puppa, MD;
To view full protocol, see: www.transonic.com/
applications/surgical/cerebrovascular

TECHNIQUE NO. 6

Spinal Dural Arteriovenous
Fistula Occlusion
Charbel Micro-Flowprobes® are designed to measure blood flow in cerebral vessels. However, you can use the
bayonet-style Flowprobes during other surgeries that are performed under a microscope. One such surgery is
disconnection of a spinal dural arteriovenous fistula (SDAVF). The long bayonetstyle Flowprobes, available in
1.5, 2, and 3 mm sizes, use ultrasonic transit-time principles to directly measure volume blood flow. In the case of
SDAVF occlusion surgery, flow measurements guide the surgical strategy by helping to identify the point of the
fistula and confirm its disconnection.

Flow Measurement Steps:
PRE-OCCLUSION
ICG-VA

SDAVF
Architecture

Determine
baseline flows

Measure flows on
several sites along
the perimedullary
venous plexus

Identify fistula point by
increasing flow values
as measurement sites
approach fistula points.

AFTER TEMPORARY CLIPPING
Measure flow

IF...
Flow is 0mL/min

Proceed to final occlusion

IF...
Flow is greater than 0mL/min

Re-clip and re-measure until flow is 0 mL/min

Proceed to final occlusion

AFTER FINAL OCCLUSION
Final flow assessment

Compare with 0mL/min flow after temporary clipping & VCG-VA assessment

IF...
Flow is 0mL/min

Flow value is greater
than 0 mL/min

SDAVF complete

Investigate to detect missed feeders and remeasure
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Compare with 0mL/min flow
after temporary clipping &
VCG-VA assessment

Video
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Cerebrovascular Neurosurgery
Flowprobe Video
Many cerebrovascular neurosurgeons use a Doppler flow probe to measure flow velocity
during a procedure.
Dr. Sophia Shakur, a cerebrovascular neurosurgeon practicing at Peninsula Regional Medical
Center in Maryland, uses a Transit-time ultrasound Micro-flowprobe to obtain more objective
volume flow measurements during her cases.
See why Dr. Shakur prefers volume flow measurement to Doppler velocity and how it helps her
achieve better outcomes in the video below.
You’ll also learn:
• Why the Transonic Micro-flowprobe plays a crucial role in Dr. Shakur’s surgeries.
• How the Transonic Micro-flowprobe greatly lowers the risk of stroke during aneurysm
clipping surgery.
• Why flow measurement is important during bypass surgeries.
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